The energy tra^usfer mechanism between an Yb 4/-shell and an InP host was investigated by assuming that the energy transfer is assisted by a non-radiative multi-phonon process. Rate equations were solved and the temperature dependence of the calculated 4/-shell luminescence clecay time was compared with the experimentally obtained one. In this proceclure, the transition probability between the Yb 4/-shell ancl the InP host rvas estimated. 
ernit luminescence ctue to the intra-4/-shell transitions. Since The energy difference between the states IV and V is the energy mismatch to be compensated in the tlansition processes.
Accorcting to the theory of NRMPT,3) the transition plobabilities between two localizecl electronic states are analytically expressed by W": Ws(n, * 1)r'ecp(-2nos), (1) Wn -Ws(nr)Perp(-2nos). (2) Here, 142. is the transition probability for a phonon emission pl'ocess and I,7" is that for a phonon ab- To estirnate the clecay time, the sirnple rnoclel shorvu in Fig. 2 dN"lf dt: g, -V/"N"n -epN"n +lA"N t, that the excitation process is uot. seusitive to the energy misrnatch, but that the thermal clttenching is. Details of this topic will be discussecl elsewhere.
